
Bemie 
Lincicome 
In the wake 
of the news 

Perry's therapy 
involves all of us 
Pe~mov!~~i: ~ :::I~g10p!~Fcm~.ill~hc 
Bean certainly do and arc full of guilt and 
shame that they ever notiocd that Perry was f
f-, I almost said a no-no. 

Hereafter, none of us is allowed to use the 
word. I'm going to have to spell it. None of 
us is to use the word f-a-1. 

Bad therapy. Bad aftercare. 
So1 ir we sec Perry in a shopping mall or 

looking through a bakery window, we shall 
cncou~ him by saying things like: "ls that 
y~u. William? I didn't sec you standing be
hind that rake." 

We must be ready with the reinforcing 
compli:nent, such as on one of his formless 
sports jackets. We should say, "Texture 
makes a daring s1atemen1,'' rather than, "Nice 
upholstery." 

This is to help Perry's self-image and, I 
guess, convince him that the rest of the world 
also prefers its meals from a blender. 

What we have to do to help Pel'T)' is lie to 
him. We arc not to not.ia: that, after nearly a 
month in calorie detoit, he is still enonnously 
f-, I almost did it again. 

He is still enonnously husky. 
Big boned. 
Stout. 
The important thing is he is going in the 

right direction. At his present rate of 

~~~a~:~rew~ os~e of ~o~~a~t~~~ 
mortgages. 

What we must be aware of is that Perry 
cannot carry on alone. His friends and fans 

~::~~ ~ ~ thi firs~~ ~n~~ 
was large and goofy and natural, a kind of 
community pet, encouraged to graze for our 
amusement. 

We must accept the responsibility for his 
condition and help to undo it. Our applause 
and our attention were never for his skiUs as 
an athlete but for hi s skills as a very 
overweight athJete. 

More than that, it was because he got that 
way from familiar and wholesome a~tes, 

t~~I~~ ~~~!t ~ a:nrro:;;: pi-: 
macy. 

In the fu ture, then, if Perry should happen 
to pick up a fumble and outrun a sprinter to 
the goal line, we should not slap the guy on 
the next bar stool on the back and shout, 

~~i. l,?s1~ti:a~~J!.f.O!" but sneer in 
This must be a community effort. We must 

change what we approve of. Alas, that means 
we must dump those broad-based Refrigeret
tcs, though I will not volunteer to carry any 
of them to the curb. 

If the Bears are willi ng to stop taking 
money away from Perry for abusing their 

~~: ili~ ~ ~er0 r:~~tl:,~:: • th~~~ g 
~ ni i~to~:;~ r P~s ~~~~t=-

See Uncicome, pg. 7 
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U.S. Amateur gets underwey 

Sports 
Wednesday, August 24, 1988 

Indictments seen in Walters case 
By Maurice Passley 
and James Warren 

A long-brewing scandal over 
payments of money to college 
athletes by Norby Wallen and 
Lloyd Bloom, New York sports 

~f:~~ 7!0si:~lef~~1io;rd~~~~ 
trac1s, is expected to result in 

i~:~~i~ ~hi&k~~-dictments 
The indictments would cul

minate an 18-month FBI investi-

gation of the two men that 
began in March, 1987, following 
the beating of Kathe Oemcnts, 

St~e ~~~fet~ ';1~~0uit:~ 
players who had broken tics with 
Walters and Bloom and their 
business, World Sports & Enter
tainment. 

Legal sources in the defense 
community, who asked to re
main anonymous, said Tuesday 
that they had been informed that 
the indictments would be an-

nounccd this week. 
U.S. Atty. Anton Valukas, 

who, along with Assistant U.S. 
Atty. Howard Pearl, has con
ducted the investigation, de
clined comment. 

However, Valukas' office late 
Tuesday issued a terse advisory 

:n8~c a w::i1dn~~ar~~r~~n~~= 
dictments in connec1ion with the 
management and representation 
of professional athletes and 
others." 

Sources have said that athletes 
who received money are no1 e11.
pected to l>e charged criminally. 
Instead, the athletes agreed to 
make restitution to their colleges 
for scholarship money received 
and to perform some communi
ty service. 

The investigation also· has 
turned up allegations of threats 
of violence against some of the 
athletes 11,ho later broke ties with 
Walters and Bloom, which has 

Sec Indictment. pg. 9 

What a relief! Cubs rip Astros 
By Alan Solomon 

This time, the bullpen got a rest. 
Backed by a season-high seven runs on a sea

son-high seven hits in the season's I 24th seventh 
inning, Jamie Moyer went the distance Tue.sda~ 

~f~~ 3j.{~i~e~ie~~kfa~i~~ tt,c;r:i~~n le\~_os g. 
Moyer distributed 12 hits over his nine innings 

in lifting his record to 7•12. Danny Darwin (6-
10) took 1he loss. 

The victory came a night after a crushing loss 
to these same Astros, when the bullpen couldn '1 

■ Gossage just typifies bullpen woes. Page 3. 
■ Cubs•Astros, Ch. 9, 1 :20 
■ Anderson keeps Tigers growting. Back Page. 

hold a two-run lead in the ninth. 
"It shows this team has a 101 of character when 

it can bounce back and get wins when it looks 
like we should be fo lding up our tent," said Mark 
Grace, whose hit in the seventh snapped a 2-2 
tie. 

Twelve Cubs batted in the big seventh, which 
began with a first-pitch single by Mitch Webster, 
who likes first pitches. Webster stole second, 
Ryne Sandberg walked and Grace got Webster 
home with a line single to right. 

That broke the tie, but there was lots more to 
come. 

Andre Dawson, whose founh-inning homer tied 
it, walked to fi ll the bases, and that was all for 
Darwin. In came Dave Meads, and Rafael Pal
meiro greeted him with a fly to center deep 
enough to score Sandberg and move the other 
runners up a base. 

Vance Law dri lled a hit to center that seni 
Grace and Dawson home. The two runs batted in 
~vc Law 60 for the season, a career high. Then 

be}:~~ ~r~;~il~nhh~t:~c t7~as~~m;~sd t~is n~~ 
from the right side, and the Cubs led 8-2. 

1.....,.pt,c:,to0r0w1ec,rter ·'I've just been swinging the bat real well," said 
The Cubs' Vance Law chases the Astros' Gerald Young after he was trapped off third base. He got back safely. See Cubs, pg, 6 

Bears fear Wilson 
out at least 5 weeks 
By Fred Mitchell 

Tuesday's medical report could drop 
the Bears to their knees. 

Startinj leO-side linebacker Otis Wilson 
could miss fi ve weeks or more because of 
possible ligament damage to his left knee. 
He undcrweni a knee scan Tuesday. Re
sults wi ll be made available Wednesday. 

In addition, linebackers Mike Singletary 
and Dante Jones are nursing minor knee 
problems. 

" My foot just got caught in the turf and 
I twisted it and everybody fell on it," Wil
son said of the injury he sustained in the 
second quarter of Monday night's 17-9 
preseason loss to the Dallas Cowboys. 

" It buckled and popped on him," said 
trainer Fred Caito. "There is possible 
ligament damage, possible cartilage. It's 
tough to say until we get the results of 
the test." 

The 6-foot-2-inch, 227-pound Wilson, 
who injured his right knee last year and 
missed four games with a partially tom 
medial collateral ligament, did not feel 
the injury was that serious Monday night. 
He even limped off the field on his own 
after being treated by the trainers. 

But the ominous accumulation of blood 
around the knee overnight warranted a 
closer look. A sca n was scheduled at 
Highland Park Hospital Tuesday after
noon by team physician Dr. Clarence 

The Bears waive Lew Barnes, Egypt 
Allen and 10 others , and put three 
players on Injured reserve. Page 7. 

~~~e!n 1i~ ~e~,~~: 1L1:'rd~Ji:~~;~-
" lt looked like he got hit from the front 

and the side at the same time," coach 
Mike Ditka said of the eight-year veteran. 
"They can scan the knee to sec which 

~~eo~isa~ a~nt:~t. a! ;c[~ ~ ric~~cia~~ 
(ligament] problem and also a cartilage 
problem on the outside or his knee. 

" If that's true, then he'll have to have 
the surgery ar.d he'll be gone for a long 

T-pt,c:,tot,rEaw.,.. 
Bear trainers attend to Otis Wilson's knee during Monday's game against Da1-
1as. Wilson was able to walk off the field but suffered possible ligament damage. 

timt. If it's not true and everything is 
intact and it's just a cartilage, then it 
would just be a scope and he'd probably 
be out four to five weeks. If it is a cru
ciate problem, then it could be a long 
time. 

"The first impression our doctor had 
was !hat ideally he would have gone right 

in there and taken a look and fou nd out 
immediately if it was what he thou~t it 
was. And !hey would have opened 11 up 
10 repair it. But this scan thin, shou'd be 
able to tell pretty much what s going on 
in there. This is the latest thing, and they 
X-ray the ligaments." 

Backup li nebacker Jim Morrissey will 
See Wilson, pg. 7 

Few want to face 'Reality' COMING UP 

~fe:!i ~fifst :~_ata~ t es up a By Neil Milbert 
Th e owners and trainer of 

else. 
At present, Cutlass Reality has 

only two defin ite Opponents, 
Cryptoclearance and Manzotti, 
for the 52d running of the I If•• 
mile test on the dirt. 

day, and the !I/a-mile evem will 
lure two brand names on the 
Gold Cup nomination list, 
Alysheba and Bet Twice. 

A look at the race for 
the Heisman Trophy 
Thursday , Iowa qua rterback Cutlass Reality were tempted to 

Sox lose 6th in ■ row put their horse on 9 plane back 

The 8fiJe Jays roll to a 7-2 victory over the ~m~a~i!fr.pt~:rfo~h$at':fa~!! 
White Sox In Toronto. Page 6. G ra de II $50 0 ,000-a dd ed 

NL 
Cubs 9, Astros 3 
Pir•tas 2, Reds O 
C.rdlnals 7, BrlY9S 0 
P1clr11 9, Phillies 1 

Mell 5, Dodgars 1 
Expos 2, Giants 1 

Roundupa, Page 5 
- e 

AL 
Blue Jays 7, Whilfl Sox 2 
Yankees 5, Athleticl ◄ 

Red Sox 10, Angels 2 
Twins 7. Tigers 5 
Indians 8, Brewws 2 
Royals 11 , Rangers 7 
Mlnnersal Orioles,pp(I. 

Budwe ise r Hawt ho rn e Gold 
Cup. 

th~1rst'if::seth;( t~~c~:f r ~~~~ 
didate, who was assigned 124 
pounds, at Hawthorne, where his 
t~~~~~22~ is proving to be a 

he~:c~~!~ o'i~~~a~~i~:~1~( ~ 
18 other nominees want their 
thoroughbreds to be somewhere 

1-- ' 

Raci ng secretary Frank Ar
senault 1s atte!11ptmg to h~stle 

race. When there are just three 
starters, there usually is win wa
gering only. 

Alysheba was ass igned 125 

\i~01~r r~hethise~~'.d w?Jfe 8~~ 
Twice was assigned 122 for the 
Hawthorne race and 123 for the 
lselin. 

Cutlass Reality, who has stolen 
Alysheba's thunder in California 
with fi ve straight powerful vic
tories, and Cryptoclcarancc also 
were nominated for the lsclin. 
Cutlass Reality was asked to 
cany 123 pounds, a pound less 
than his Hawthorne assignment, 

Another major race for older 
horses, Monmouth Park's Grade 
I $500,000-added lsclin Handi
cap, also is scheduled for Satur-

·--•- See Reality, pg. 9 

;~kho~a~l~~s (~~~n 1i1~;~ 
ers such as UCLA's Troy 
Aikman and USC's Rodney 
Peete in the Heisman derby. 

Who'll wind up No. 1? 
How about lowe? 
Friday, we'll take a look at the 

~~~';PY~,~ =~~ :nad 
teams to watch and go out on a 
limb by picking Iowa to become 
the national champion. 
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HORSE RACING 

Valenzuela aggravates leg injury 
By Nell MIibert 

Hawthorne jockey llar Pit Valenzuela 
went back. Oil tbt disabled lilt Tuclday, 

~=rt~~rre ·:r1us~~ from 
"Pat ~vated the injury r._cstcrduy 

rMondayJ," said Valenzuela a agent, 
Alan Monat "His hone ~•vy E, in the 

~,.~~ ~ Hc':!n= 
of pain and took off the rest of his 
moonL< 

"He had made a commitment to work 
Cutlass Reality Tuesday morning, and he 
did. But after the workout the leg 
bothered him a lot more, so we went to 
Loyola Mc&cal C.cnter for X•rays. 

"Or. Bill Dobozi told us there was no 

dcarance. 

f:t'16t~that thcwha~~n~ 
Dobozi said if be :1Pff1Vltcd the injury 

~c~~ t' =°f>e ~ T;"~ 
to take from two to four wcc:ks off." 

v~ ~ r=rro~~ ~he: 
the Hawthorne awting aate. The frac
ture was to the fibula. a small bone ht, 
tween the knee and ankle. 

At the time, Valenzuela was riding at a 
Hawthorne ruord-bRakjnJ cli~ with 46 

:=~~;~~~him an 11· 

Since comin& back Friday, in IO races 
,Valenzuela recorded three vietories, two 
places and three shows, but Fires bu 

fectly for him [the five-race winnina 

Reality 
Continued from page I 
and Cryptocle.arance was asked to tote 
119, two pounds more than he will be 
rip!withlocally . . 

On the other band, a mini-field figun,s 
to ll1lllWlliz< Cutlass~· ability to 
run on the lead and make rt h8rder for 
IIU'C1dl-nmning (}wtoclearu,cc to play 
Cllchup. 

=~~Y~-:~~~ 
~~~t.~~ti! 
tion. 

' 'He's a ~t bone, and I'm sure 
he'd have run just u well without this 
work." For Cutlas., Reality, the 124-pound 

Gold Olp burden is his heaviest since 

~=~tg' ~9f:irt:i'a~ 1~h 17~ 
:~~~r~ ~TfuiY::it ~:· 

What gave owners Jim Hankoff and 
Howard Cram and trainer Craig Lewis 
reason to pause Tuesday was not so 
much the weight~e ~ more than 
Cutlass Reality carried tn decisively win
ning his last start-but rather the seffll· 
pound spread between him and Crypto-

ro:=st!:': ~ar ~i~ 
Cutlass Reality to the Hawthorne nicing 
strip Tuesday morning. With Pat Valen
zuela in the saddle, the 6-year-okl cbest-

~~ ~~~n~f .fJ:1rs'1,t ~f3Jd 
t:03 4/l. 

l;w~u~ w:"J: r:n ti!°~~ 
J..,wis. 

~~·i~hell!! :000~ ~~ 
exceptional racehorse. 

"His raoes have been spaced just per-

Valenzuela, Hawthorne's second-

~ ~w:::~~~ the dis-
"He bm:zed very well and = 
=."t~ v=-~hectid~ ibii 
special feeling about Jilin." 

ha~ ~Goki~, ~~-~n!tr 1! 
North America, in the saddle. 

Like Cutlass Reality, Manzotli had a 
Hawthorne orientation lesson Tuesday 

FROMPAQE1 

opened up an I l•winner lead in the 
jockeyltan<tinp. 

VaJenzueta stam:d in southern Califor• 
nia before moving to Oli<:qo this sum
mc r in the wake of drua-related 
problems in California and New Mexico. 

He tested positive for cocaine May 13 
and was banned from riding at Albu-

~U:=~~~nz=~ ~~ 
weekly drug testl. 

"'When be applied for a license heR, 
he offered to do it twice a week," said 
Bill Hartack, state steward at Hawthor
ne. "The fact that he volunteered helped 
in our decision. Since then, he has been 
tcstin& in good faith, and all of the tests 
have been negative." 

:-:t1=Golcl~..:~ 
.! .P19%"' ~ ~plethe~~ 
~ Nijinsky~ four victorica. four 
plaocs and one show. He bas been suo--
oessful in thne Grade Ill races: the 

'mlico, the 
Stat, and 
inMinntr 

Manwtti will be ridden by Eddie 
M_ap}e1 ~d Cryptoclearance, who is 
sc:neoulCCJ to arrive Thursday from Sara
toga, will have the aervices of JOIC Saln
tos. the runner-up behind Stevens in the 
North American standings. 

Qyptodcanu,oe has _, only one of 
nine rac:a this year but has been out of 
the mutuel money just twioc. 

Indictment On March 6, 1987, a man was fatalJy shot while 

:~°1.J~i:'n?i';°r!~~1Zy1!;°!;.:, 8:.~terM:! 

know certain members of New Yott organil.cd crime 
families because they frequented his restaurant two 

Continued from page I 
raised speculation by defense lawyers that organized 
crime ftgures may be involved. 

Walters has rtp?tcdlk denied that he engaged in 
~; =i~~u=?ui. E ons to reach Walten Tues,. 

o~~~ C~J~ !1:.des~~~~~ =~ 
ments to star coll~e athletes before the expiration of 

~~~ha~:: a~fe:it:~i::~!i~a!•rn:~::: 
tion of National Collegiate Athletic Association roles. 

The payments were made, some allegedly as loans, 

~e!nP.~~ ::1iei;5i:i!~~.u~lu~~e~~u~~ 
Iowa s Ronnie Hannon and Ohio State's Cris Carter, 
to sign agreements allowina Walten and Bloom to 
represent them in professional contract negotiations. 

poenaed to appear before the v.and jury investigating 
Walters. Atkins claimed he did not know the man, 
identified as David Simpson, and the shooting has 
not been solved. 

A week later the New York Times reported that the 
FBI in Dallas had recorded a telephone conversation 
between former SMU wide receiver Ron Monis, now 
with the Bears, and Bloom during which Bloom 
threatened to have Morris' han<b broken if he dis-
missed the agents. 

n~e~~ot~r o~:C:yu t':: =te~ = 
:~ for:e~o~ti::~ ~~d wiJ!n~~i~~~!~ 

~i.J=e~ck0Jo~:;n~~ :e:n~ w~~ 
result of the incident. 

Walters told the Washington Post that he came to 

=8f~~:1t ~o!~ ~::Cr~~ 
violation of a 1967 conviction for a series o( bank 
robberies. 

Franr.ese's son, Michael, told Sports Illustrated last 
year that he knew Walters as "Uncle Norby" while 
growing up and that their families socialized together. 

Michael Fruu.ese, descnbcd by federal prosecutors 

&~~oovi:il~i~~=.~~~ 
term in California after pleading guilty to rack• 

::1c':if ~dm;o:a,esdot~n'fr!:mm~ :~ 
dozen companies. 

Walters trod Sports Illustrated that he had never 
been involved in any financial relationship with Mi
chaeJ Franu:se. 

Jody Temkin also contributed to this report. 

Hannon received at least $54,000 over two~· r;::::============================ 
~:fi~;!!;>ntuiS:~b~~a~eucgr~:rl!r¢~1a:~~ 
poenacd all documents related to its own investiga
tion of a dispute between Harmon and Walters and 
Bloom regarding the New York agents' claim that 
Hannon owed them substantial amounts of money 
that they had lent him. 

Under the union's arbitration procccdmgs, fonner 
U.S. Sen. John Culver (D., JOWi.), acting as the arbi-' 
trator, turned aside the agents' claim that that 
$54,000 constituted loans and allowed Harmon to 
keep the money. 

Last May Bloom pleaded guilty to a mi5demeanor 
charge in Alabama state court relating to payments 

:i:~1oc'~~eM~K;~1 t/rryAl~':r~ tU:!:t~} 
the agreement, Bloom agreed to testify at the trial of 
Wa1ters, who also was charged with misdemeanor 
counts of commercial bribery, de()cptivc trade: J)l1lC
tice and tampering with a sports contest. 

Honea to watch 

More than two dozen athletes have either been a~ 
cused of or have acknowledged receiving m;::7, from = ':!!~rc°~:sJ!>t~tj:~ tcsM~b-

MANAGE 
YOUROWN 

INDEPENDENT 
NEWSPAPER 

DELIVERY AGENCY! 
0n March 27, 1987, Walters and Bloom filed 

lawsuits against Fullwood and Oemson's Terrence 

Po::ci~,,~ ~:gi~fit~l~rcd~ted money be-
On Tuesday, fonner Iowa State linebacker and de

fensive end Lester Williams said he was notified by 
the FBI earlier this week that Walten was about to 
be indicted. Williams, who was previously reported to 
have received about $l0,000 from WaJters, testified 
berore the grand jury last winter. 

w!x~~~S::d nh0tsi:O~th ~~':5~'~ ~u:::i: 
fore his senior year. "It was kind of hard to tum 
down free money when it's right there," said Wil• 

. Iiams. "My family does okay. I guess it was just the 
timing that went along with it, and the people and 
the things he said to us about the stars he knew. ffe 
is a good salesman." 

He added that "a lot or people don't understand 
that, at the time, we didn't think we were breaking 

~Y~!.,~:;r1;1=!a:nar= ~~o.:rJ~ :?~ 
scholamlip to Iowa State. ' 

u~~~nines:ri~rll~f~1~:°':~~~cs of events 

The NFL Players Association announced in March, 
1987, shortly before the attack on aements, that two 
college seniors notified the union that Walten bad 
thn:at<ned to "brw< thCU' ICIS" after they stopped 
dealing with him. 

Union sources said that one of the athlete., was 
drafted and is playin• in the NFL and that the other 
was not drafted and 1s not playing professional foot
ball. 

GOLF 

Mondry's relaxed 66 takes U.S. Amateur lead 
ffffll<J"QIIOT!b.111--

H0T SPRINGS, Va.-Josh 
Mondry , who ~vc up his flf 

: =~a~f ~ ~a;::~r:~1n ::. 
:1~ ~ ~~deral!' ! 
first round of stroke pray at the 
88th U.S. Amateur. 

more consistent in between," Mon-
dry said. • 

.~~ro!is ~~ ~~ 
identical fashion. 

~o~hi:~o1°f ~~~ipM~; 
~ jumor year at Stanford. 

mister's degree in business at 
Northwestern. 

Business Opportunity 
Open Houses August 25 & 27 

If owning your own business sounds exciting and challenging , you'll want to learn about 
opportunities as an independent Chicago Tribune delivery agent. 

• Average agent earnings are typically over $25,000 annually, with potential for much 
morel 

• Paid training programs are available! 
• No major investment or franchise fees I 
•Manage your own timel .. 
• Immediate opportunities exist throughout the Chicago area 
•Experience not necessary ... newspaper distribution experience helpful! 

FIND OUT MOREi 

OPEN HOUSE Tburtday, August 25, 4 p.m. • 8 p.m. 
ttyatt-Llncolnwoocl, 4500 W. Touhy, Lincolnwood (East of EdenS/Touhy interchange) 

OPEN HOUSES Saturday, August.27, 91.m. • 1 p.m. 
Chicago Tribune Fl'Ndom center, 777 W. Chicago Ave., 
(S.E. corner of Chk:ago & Halsted) 
Sheratorwtomewood, 17400 S. Halsted, Homewood 
(1/2 block sooth of Tri-state on Halsted) 
Wooclfleld Hyatt, 1800 East Golf Road , Schaumburg. 

Your business will grow wtth your management skllls as you supervise the 
delivery, collections end sales programs for Chicagolend's number one 
newspaper. 

This is a seven-day-a-week responsibility ... and early-morning 
operatlon ... and the 'tYOrk is not for eV81')'0ne. But the rewards can be 
greaJ as you enjoy the support of the Chicago Tribune in your marketing 
and management efforts. All the whlle, you•n be building up a business of 
which you can be proud! 

Spend half an hour with Chicago Tribune representatives, learning about opportunities as 
an Independent Chicago Tribune Delivery Agent. Refreshments will be served. 

~ <fhirngo Qribunc , .. 
• ·-

"It was a nice finish and a nice 
start, bu! I fccl I'd like to be a little 

" I really got sick of playing," 
Mondry said. He is pursuing a 

' 

Oosest to Mondry were Philadd· 
phia insurance executive Jay Sigd, 
the last to successfully defend his 
U.S. Amateur title, in 1983, and 
Sam Stein, a supervisor for • pack~ 
a,e delivery co mpany in 
Richmond, Va. They were two 
shots back. Defending champ Bill 
Mayfairthot a 71. i~---------------------------~ 

• ' 
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